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WE HAVE BEEN REQUESTED,
Vslicited lod urged to announce

to the people, the white people of the
Parish of Rapides, who are opposed
to the present Radical and usurpinmg
dynasty of our State, that a MASS
.LElTING, In the Town ofALEX-
ANDRIA, will be held on

SATURDAY, the 8th of AUGUST,
1874,

at the TOWN HALL, at 12 o'clock
MI., for the purpose of consulting to-
gether, organizing, sending delegates
t,) a State Convention, authorized t
act for the Conservative masses op-
posd to Radicalism, and for the se
Iection of a Parish Excuntive Cornm
mittee to serve for the coming Stats

The vital issue being the redemp
tion of Louisiana from a corrupt ne
gro State Govornment and local mis
rule, all enlisting in or sympathizing
with this important movement ar
cordially invited and urged to attend

Tn. DEMORATIC AnDRES.-Wd
pnhilish the Address of the State Cen
tral Committee of the Democratii

Party ofLoaisiana signed by thei

President, the Honorable Emile Lu

tre, and issued to the true and whit'
people of Louisiana, and without fear

hesitation or shame commend it t
the careful iad thoughtful perusal C
our readers. We recommend and en

dorse it as a clear, impassioned an'

truthful statement of our condition
its tenets being broad and compre

hensive enough for all parties op
posed to Radicalism. But we ar

ompeollod and reluctantly forced t
ndmit and state, that in acal for til

Convention the Committee lhave madl

SfAllae and fatnl step, which we nrjg

theam at once, in the name of the so'

creign people of the State, outside I
NeT Orleans, to change and alte

We mean and designate that fals

step and ugly mistake to be the an
ming of New Orleans as the place fo
the Convention to be held. We te

them, plainly, candidly, seriousl.

that they areno going to New Orlean

and will not send delegates there, an

the sooner the Committee know thi

and make the change the better, Ti
New Orleans part is just a fresh an

liquid firebrand thrown in our mids
and one which will right at the star
create confusion, bad feelings, bitt'

discord, and camlu onr start, or eve

unity, to be worse, far worse, than i
1872, The change must be madil

ere 1111 way of in" Iki'' • tit oteiSeialS of

i e .,n l ss iln a n|h:itl sf .Ie-*iirtu l mitii ta there x ithL aptaili
;c4Qi, or as gool a man for military

oxorijor, Ihe bvU1r.
This is aborut o a par with the

sual utterainces of Radical shelets

ihen speakingot difficulties between
hite mena and negroes. The very

aragraph it quotes from the Gazette

lates that the young mtn who mur-
ered the negro was a citizen of Tes-

s, and, therefore, that Rapides was

n no manner responsible for the act.

As for making the offleials do their

uty, there is but one way, and that

is to impress them with the duty of

resigning and giving place to those

'ho were legally elected. We will

guarantee that they will see that jus-

ice is done to all, and that mlofac-
ors of all parties, races and colors

re duly punished.
But the idea of martial law de-

lared by Kellogg for Rapides is ra-
her good. It is to be declared by

Kalogg, you will observe. It used to

be the custom for these potent sheeta

o threaten their political opponents
rith Grant, the United States army

and the Federal government. But

he Supreme Court having decided

hat the President cannot declare
nartial law in time of peace, and

Judge Bradley having knocked intc

a cocked hat the Radical idea that

the Federal Courts can be used any
longer as a tool, for Radical oppres

sion, the poor Louisiana Radicals ar

reduced to Kellogg as their engine it

,he ccomnplishment of their futurt

plans. Grant cannot declare martia

Iaw, forsooth, but Kellogg can!-
furrah for Kellogg!

And then, too, the military Gover
nor and his standing army in Rap
ides, what shall we say of them?-

The good McCann and a squad o
Metropolitan militia. This, of it

elf, is enough to make us fall in lova
with the plan, and to call loudly fo
the new order of things, We knoi
something of the prowess of thegood
captain and the valiant militia. I

was some of the same crowd thatwn

sa much afraid of DeBlane that the
had to send speedily for Unite
States troops to extricate them from
danger. It was a squad of the sam
militia that recently camo to Rapide

and were afraid to stir a foot from
their lboat without eling guarded b

Federal troops. And so far as tli
protection they call afford to thel

colored friends is concerned, we hase
Lad a specimen of it. Their visit t

Grant cauoed the death of NIsE ni
groes within ten hours after then

arrival.
Now we say to'the Republican an

to Kellogg, in all earnestness, selA
on your martial law, your militar

Governor and your Metropolitan pI
lies as soon asyouiplase. The boy

the Committee must make it, lU avo the "biooly ralst a isreS
once, and substitute some central lng to get a sight of them. Forpn
Town in the State, that the Conven- dential reasons we have allowed th
tion may assemble on the fourth minions of ausurping government t
Monday in August. There is ampl1 prowl heretofore through the countr
time to give notice of this change and on their errands of rape and plunder
we urge immediate and prompt as- but those reasuns have ceased wit
Lion in the matter, the neglect of Congress to afford le

- .._ -, -- . . . ... lief from this Radical monstrosity.-
HiOM.-i-W are Aoo crowded this

week with varied original matter to
give our readers their usual "Things

aliout Home," hence we w condense
them In a few lines. Crops, of all
sorts and kinds, till fine, promising
and in splendid condition--weather
very hot and part of the time sultry,
with numerous light showers-river
edt falling, with full eight feeton the

bad Imar-Bart. Able here once more
on good time, with good freight and
some propic-happy folks and mer-
cheanlatiso ha suc a Paernt-bLess
Dick Strait for the good dispensa-
tion, and leok, same than good lack,
to (hcoge C. oaalo,. for never for-
gettling the De r-at any rate
oue ha our beuediniaa r.il thatofan

Chilors iS worth mor. thai: the one
ef the Govertnor of Lonistana, that is
when Louisiana ha a Governor. Let
her gupsh!

gWA young gentleman, citizen

of Rapides, had been to Culfar on.
business, anl on his return Iome bed
oc.Cinn to slop at the cabin of Tom
Johnson, colorni, whom he knew
wRel, and to lila great surprise he
found himself iI an arsenal filled with
gi U., S. muskets. After getting
over his snrprise, the young pnan

There is net now a white man wh

ldoes not regret that DeBline had un

massacred the whole party when 1
had them in his power, and taken th

consequences. These is not a ma

who does not regret that they wc•
allowed to leave Red River alive at,(

the Grant Parish outrage had bee

committed under their auspices.-

The people have determined that til

Kellngg government has to be gotte
rid of, and they will not srupl
about the means as they have don
In the past. This the kidicals wi
understand whenever they send an

other military force into a peaceabl
country, If they doubt it let thei
send on their military Governor an'
their martial law for Itapidcs a

W Wo publish from the NeO
York Sun, a sound and sterling R,
ihblican journal, a pen and in
sketch ofCreawell, the late Post Ma
Clr General and now Minister to Aum
tria. The Sun writes by the card

and we now know why his Depar
ment was always so sweet on ma

failures hereabouts. The obituary
worth perusing.

&W -The Radical State Conver
ventured to ask the old darkie what lion, for making their nominatioi
he was doing with so many muskets and fixing up their tricks generall
in his house, whe he received for meets in New Orleans on the 5th
A reply, that "the boys had lost next month. Having more politic
il their gunsa at Coifnx, that he hIad .eno and ninangement than ou. rac

THE RAILROAD.

Amid the usual general gloom and
'slondency, which hangs like a
irk hloud on our coniimunity, a siad
en flash of lightning aroused us,

ud caused us to once more pndmile

I our situation, and manny were the
lks, short, long anl excited bad

nang our Town folks, and the few

Rantry ones who chanced to stray

ire. The firesh eonse of all this x-
itient was the arrival hero of F.
V. Kellogg, the Agent of the "Lou

ilan Central Railway Coumpnny,"
ho came here for the purpose of "e-
resenting and contracting for said
impauy for donations from the res

retive Parishes, towns and cities,

aversed by said Railway." As we
Id not see or hear Mr. Kellogg
hilsthere, we gather our informa-

on from his "Proposition" to the

'olice Jury, as published in the Cau-

asian, and from the continued talk
nd arguments, we were forced to is

n to on the streets and at every
ol place, sought as a refuge by an

verheated editor; and as the mat-

r s one of such vast and vital im-
ortance to the welfare, prosperity

Ad pecuniary interests ofevery liv
ng soul in this community, we pro-

ose giving it a fair hearing, without
Oar, love or affection, and without

inding ourself as an advocate in fa-
or of or against the scheme.
The proposition in a nut shell is

ilainly this: the Company agree and

ind themselves to build a Railroad
trom Shreveport to a point on the
5ew Orleans, Mobile and Texas Rail
'oad, near Vemnillionville, on condi
ion and in consideration of the Par-

lsh of Rapides granting the Company

lie donation of three hundred thou.

sand dollars in their Bonds, payabli
n twenty years, with 7 per cent in
terest per annum, interest payablie

semi-annualy. Two-thirds of these
Bonds to be issued and turned over

to the Company, when they have

completed their Railway from Alex

andria to Lecomte, a distance of 17
miles, with all the rolling stock ne
essary for the transaction of business

and the balance of the Bonds, on

hundred thousand dollars,ou the co.n

pletion of the road from Alexandri,
to the Northern boundary of our Par
isih,

Now to meet and face this proposi
tion, which means business, we tIus
throw off all prejudices, forget a
past wrongs and not even cast asig
of regretful remembranceback to or
glorious past, but look this matte
square in the face and from our pres
ent standpoint. We suppose it i
iseless for us to premise that we i

Raplies, as a community and a pe,
pie, have crossed the Rubicon i
nearly all our woes and misfortiune
and that we are mired in the la.
ditch of ruin and atter banekrupte
that no change in our affairs can 1
for the worse, and any chasge I s

but be for the better, even if it be
,ras1 and headlong plunge 'of exper
ments. In a word, like the drowr
ing man, are we not right in chitel
ing the straw and make the death c
fort to save that life, and not die b
inches, up to our liins in the ditce
where we can't extricate ourseive

Save with stranger help in sight, an
by our own fast gigantic will. 'W
think this is our true standpoint at
present position, and are therefor
forced into the line of argumei
which bids us fare better. After a
it is but an experiment, an awful on
it is true, but nearly all the chanci
are in our favor, and the few again
us cannot hurt us or setus back in th
least.

Previous to onu single dollar o
Pariah Script being issued to tl
Company, they must build, with the

wn money, the Road complete froI
our Town to Lecomte, which is o01
old Railroad. Now what will tb
work cost? How many months of I
bor of at least three hundred wor
men, mechanics, machinists *c., wi
this work give employment to? Ho
many ofour own people here, wl
are How out of employment and sta
ring for want of it, can get it? HI
many dollars in greenbacks ill

bring here and circulate aromn
Who will bring all Ahis here? Whi

will be the greenback value of tl
completed work? And what its be.
efits to the large planting interest
Bayou Banfl not to the terminus
the Road, but for more than 30 miul
beyond that terminus? These a
questions to be studied anl stiidid
well, and every man mnst ask the
to himself, and his own intereast r
common sense and judgement will a
ravel the true answer, and then, aO
then alone, can lie know how to a
and he conarmed in the right, and t
linked tohie best and only true frien
self interest.

The proposition is too prolific
results for this article, which we on
intend as an o ng oeni ne for oar n
nilrons r ead i , and hulndreds ofot
er items of importance crowd on

too fast to recite them to our peoo
putrcnw la ltee ir lue Leor uontiag we are sur, before hand they will be thisweek. We wil nave to toow
and w. jttat keeping them there:' united. ptll together and won't quar the subject in our ncxt and till t

......----_ -_ nntfipnt. and tfir hearing" fIr

THE MAILS.

Our article of last week on the im-
Yrtaut subject, which we take again

the caption for this article, has

ised a little flutter and directed two

ttcrics at o0r' unoffending seli,

rich, however, have failed to prove

Y were wrong, and only made the

atter as clear as mud, if we be not
artieular in what we say. The first

in comes shoted from Colonel MeI

innis' battery, scattering thick and

ide of the mark, and missing the

rget altogether. The Colonel, who

t paairnt we claim to esteem and re

ect as a good mnn and citizen, has
dly proved for the Democrat all we
ave written about the Maids, and we
ink he shiould have met usin the

isputed point with a little more
st and figrmes, and not hurled at

is la receipted butcher's bills, for
e assure him the public and the
emocrat hIave no business with his

ilinary department, and least ofall

ae Democrat never meddles with a
entleman's private affairs, and has

o interest therein especially when
iscussingmail matters. As e have
ten said we want good mail service

oum the paid Contractor, are entit-

ed to it and now more than ever are

ctermined to have it if proper agita-

on of the long neglected duty will
o any good. Besides the long suf-

oring public, we, the Democrat, have
een the sufferer too long and there

nust be an end to the evil. Why we
ave so often written that the mails

hould always be brought through,
ad nearly every trip, has been fur

shed us by Colonel McGinnis' good
nanagement of the Coaches, which
lways arrive here in good time, five

nd six hours ahead of schedule time,
hes proving that the roads mist be
n good condition, otherwise his ex
use offered for the bad roads only

'roves he must have the most extra-

-rdinary stock on earth and lie does
lot kill them at that. And mind
mou, this good time is made even
rhen the mails are brought. So thi
)ad road excuse can't be consideret

enable so long as sneh good time ii
made, and here let us say we nor thi
8ublic do not complain of the Coacho
not reaching here in time, or irregu
arly, but the mails are left behind
and two thirds of the time reach her
twenty-four hours behind time. An.
the Coaches reaching here, withou
the mails, Iest here some six hours
iwhen two hours of that time spent a
the Mouth would insure our mail
through regularly, and certainly i
would bhe far better to reach here thre
hours later with the n mails, than m;
king fast shell road time flying ligh
and resting here six ounrs. Th

second mpetraiHenlse to which we a
lude is that of Cancasin, charge
with a blank cartridge, gracefull
touched off with the slow boats co
veying the mails and the chroni
grumbler flash. Your excuse, Cal
casia, thrown in for the Contractor i
worse than no excuse at all, and
certainly news for the Marines i
these parts. The idea of the Kati
Pargond and Allen being slow boae
will certainly occasion serious relcs
tion on the part of the knowing oni
and make them wish to know wher
fast boats are to be found and whi
waters they ply.

To conclude for this week, for th
public can be assured we will co
tinue to harp on this wrong so lon
as it exists, we shall keep a reguli
report of the arrivals of the Mail
on the Route in dispute, and publis
it regularly, wIth out love or fen
naught set down in mElice, and th
columns of the Democrat h all not I
the last to render doue justice where
is merited, and above all we are val
enough to consider the Democrat
perfectly competent judge in th

W- HIGHEST CASH PRIC
PAID FOR OLD GOLD AND SI.
VERWARE.

FERGUSON . SCHNAC]

Auam.-The people should eoati
ially bear in mind that the negro

are organized into a secret militn
league; that they are continual

rilled; nd I hat they are suppli4
by the Radlical leaders with arma

be used again t the whites. The

should not forger the arms that we
allowed to pass up the river in.
hands of the very men who were e
gaged in the unlawful assembly
Colfax in April 1873. The dhty
self-protection impcls every whi
man to be fully prepared for the da
ger which appears so threatenin
We suggest that every white m I
supply himself with improved wen
ans, and keep on hand a supply
ammunition. Moreover, let a stri
eye be kept on the leaders. The n
gross will behave themselves if
aione. The men who lead them i,
danger run away, as at Colfax, wh

danger approaches.
We speak whereof we know. Ne

from all quarters assure us that 1
Oan the explanation of the el over •ras,. all, who take an interest in the Radicals are preparing to perpoeto

riaya, we withdraw our charge £S The Fiitor of the Gazette rcnai.osle of our poor Parish. We their power by a massacre of t

hoee g' nRn tm f ae , an f teriA whitesf ifnecessary. Keep this SOegfinS the City papers for lack of Jurived homeon Sunday, not much oie ratoforawe, a i te ites if necessary. Keep this
enterprye In not publishing in full improved in hlth from hsli appear- thnnghtful study of what we have stantly before the people, and if tI

Jtdgelradley's decision in the Grant ane, but isa salnl in full editorial written, we hope to find them well neglect to be prepared, it will bh
... ......... nt nd t his nnt like a true one. nrenared to receive what will follow, fatal error.

ian wnrt bpmSm ssikva"ai
OR- worst h-e -h e- ---. , sick -r n,--,

and as old Hickory once exclaimed
for a similar patient, by the Eternal
he shlant die! But, Caucasla, pro-
ure good physic from an experien-
-ed Plaimaceutist, administer well
he dose, for perhaps in her present
ow state nature can't act nor help
her and the Doetor must be called in.
Then, perhaps, we can help save her

lnd she may live to green old ag,
prospering with a happy and conten-
ted family at her bed side to close
ier eyes in natural death!

-Pleasing thoughts and pleasura-
)le home sensations come to old
Dasher's matured mind when hesees
the sons of old Rapides, to the ianor
horn and on their native heath, pre-
serve and honor the old famintly es-
nutchcon. The columns of the Cau-

casian were graced, in its last issue,
with the cause which had the effect
on our better feelings, and a thou.
sand times, made us love the land
of our birth. A neat, chaste and ex-
ceedingly classical address from our
young friend, Frederick Seip, which
was delivered before the "Alexandria
Grange," on the 6th inst., was pub-
lished in the last Caucasian, and cer.
tainly merits an attentive pernsal
from every Rapidian. We regret we
have not the room for it in our col.
umns, but cannot help dashing a fa.
rorable good word for it.

-And notarpatrie, ogthe Gazette,
we can't close our final dash withoul
Tur regards, and regretfully hear ol

Your approaching editorial demise
T sh Dasher sorrowflly drops a tea
at the sad fact, and wishes you mon
than luck in your next new debut
and if he be not fatally mistaken hI
is sure you are buckling on your ar
mor for the grand fight, and the next

where you will be heard of will be ii
the hottast of it, and that your plume

like the white one of him at Navarre
will be waving in triumph amid the
carnage and blood which must sea.
Radicalism's doom in November.

MAIL REPRT.--e continie o•
report of the Bed River Landing Mai
Route, and start where we left of
last week: the Coach reached her,
Wednesday ahead of time, but dih

not-bring the mall; came to good tims

on Thursday, brought the mail, whiel

should have come t he day before

therefore 24 hours behind time; Fri
day Coach again on. time, With m ai

due the day before, again 24hour
behind time. Satngday Coach ato
Mail both reached here in full time

Monday came through in extra faf

time, and with the mail.

gW T. Morris Chester, the mn

lato radical, who parts his name an
his wool in the middle, has announce
himself as a candidate for Congresi

___ __

masters of the situation, and foreve

fter they too will be on the side o
ustie and reform. But this ligh
he Waterloo for one side or the oti
r, the white people must make b
hliemselves, and therefore on Stat
aatterth aishould he perfect lh:a
mony 6• 'Wirpose and union 0
trength-•Hpow is this to be done
I meet-eyery day, men of the Deiun
;ratio party and followers of the VI
lependeit banners, and every one ,
hem thinks, that he is right, an
Others dnght to strike their color
ad come over to his side. I boelie
that there is too much office seeldr
gding on for the good of our State.

This thing should be watched, an
Whenever a man seemed anxious t
be noritated for an office, he ouagl
t oe dropped like a hot potato! H
wa.'t do to tie to. We don't war
6ay-more of those patriots who a
aiixioui to be sacrificed for the
country's good. Let the I)emoera
and Independents compromiso,
liat there shall be but one nomi. i
tingooaventioni givingto each part
inch ratio of representation as the
dffirent -Parieh committees my
gtree upon. Wien the nominatih

Convention meets let the offices seo
the men, and not the men be runnil
aquabhblig and harranging for tV
afices. .In this way we shall ha
but foe ticket and none but goi
men on it.

I wa going to say somelhingao
the :markets, crops, business, n

teamiship lines, Texas railroad to
uompleted soon, and other soualst
ring toWpie, but-it's raining aga
and . I can't, indeed I cant, for it
too anoist to een "keep a still up
lip. -EUGENE GOSSIP.

I Thnd ew Orleans Timesa h

froo itse'igizal foatr-father, t

BepbltyIC.. It haAs award
tbout Grmit Parish men after "SO

ia" a one of the mobbeis. And'
this onatn, authlority ofW. B. Ph
JipO-and unt hlimsef, the whole

which is an infernal fabrication at
flaenhood. Landry Charleville is

daygad at that hour, was here
AIplagndria talking ande hatti

with this writer.

gS At Alexander's sale of blo
stock, T 'odbhrii farm, Wodfo
tinntyZ~tnoky, just over, thh
wiu'e eMf i edits and 23 fillies, t

colte bring ng $18,000, an average
$701,48; fillies $12,340, an average
$536.48. No trotting stock is
elnded in this estimate.

/I
... 1~___

__

Parish 
prosecuton.

SUES HERE AND THERE.!

-Somebody must always make
A first move in a movemedt, wbhls
allv interests all, and thotg
iry body's business is nobody's

sinese, still this Dasther, bold and
.me to the ast, steps to the frtnt.

dI does what ought to have been
ne by others, eq u ally interested

th himself, ftir some time past.

king into consideration the gfat-
t good to the great moas of our

ople, we make the dash for them,
d seriously ask all elements, who
sh to beat Radicalism, to heed the
ii of the Mass Meeting, to be held
this Town, on Saturday, the 8th
y of August 1874. This Dasher

am made it after honest thoughts as
the responsibility, backed by the
gont wishes of many of our true

d good ones from different locai-

s ofthe Parish. Comneone! Come
! and come with a will and a pS-

Lotic determination to do your level

st for Rapides, and Rapides' good.
-Dashing of the good things we
e constantly urging on our people
the unity line, for in true unity

ere alone is true sueeess, we must

ter our protest to the change of
ogramme of the recently announced
olfax Jubilee. First and foremoste

Swere told it was to bea grand
nthering of the people to welcome
ome our persecuted boys, and feel
hod all around for the glorious-dis-
ensation of their deliverance from
e polluted hands of an infamous
arty, and it was so announced, but
ow comne a commercial firm in

ontgomiery who make a new an-
luncement, with a day fixed aid an
Ltirelv new purpose announced.-

irther this Dasher saith not, and
aishes his hands clean of this new
nove, which klocks into fits all the
oad originally intended, and causes

is to pause at the thought now tot
equently hurled at us, that the ,ie
ro has got more sense than the whitf
ian in pulling together politically
aurevmirl
-Caucasia comes dashing to thi
.ont on Saturday, with crest erec
ad in dead ealnest with a slash

r against the Railroad. Otacun
Ion gout, young confrere, but thil
Dasher trusts you will argue well thd
important subject to Rapides and he
material interests, and reflect on he
ad sitnation and seriously ventilat
he patent fact if there be any thinI
worsein store for her, and if'an
ohange or even taxed experiment

ElW ORLEANS CORRESPONDENCE.

'- NEW OnRgEANs,
,. WJuly 11, 1874.j

,We bare ,o . very dull week in
ie news market- the Courts 'are

ed- id-eteiybodly who can get

way tha either gone or is preparing
ago. Bytheway oneofour broder
a Tuesday last took a

NEW WAY TO RAISE TrI WVISN•

uberewith to sail off to summer quar-

ers. His name it was Weidner, and
he iha opened the eyea of so mn of

gt bank men adois-nr they were be-

ore, and this was the way he did it:

te drew three checks on the Hiber
la National Bank respectively for

38,1 4 ,50 and $70, and had them
lwtife t HTe Ihen raised them by

iling out the blank between the

iriginat writing and the word dollars

an the checks to $3800, $4150 and
00o0, making a clear gain of about

14l,800. It was easy enough for him

Spanss the checks, as certified checks

pao current enough among brokers

isd monied men, and their having

been altered, was never suspeated, as
Weidner bad been a long time in

business, and heretofore lias borne a
good character. Bank Tellers iwhen
certifying cheeks, will, I suppose, en-
dorse theiriamonnton the face of the
check. Thit will stop this pretty
ittle gamih. The political cooks
down here are all very busy, and the

; POLITICAL roT

onommenes to boil with considerable

activity.. ,The Democrats ae al

work,-and the Independents, nnder
which title the Reform, Fusion and

other parties are gathered, are mar-

Shaling their forces. The danger ii
that two tickets may be put in the
field, thus dividing the vote of thI
deeent people of our city. Through
out the State the aim should he to
unite our people on the white man's
policy. We,have temporized witl
th neglS ioing enough, we do no
want y riolent measures, but a de

serainted; tnited effort at the ballo
box, to overturn the whole Radica
party. We have tried the negro anm
found; hi,a delusion and a snare-

he woj'l combpronise worth a ceitl
and now we must go it alone. Ther
should be..bnt two parties-the rea
people of the State, the honest, in
dristrious 4id intelligent citizen

against the rapaionus, swindling cai
pet-baggers and their misguided bu
atfll firm-frlends, the negroes. One
go in and win on this line, show til
colored peoplo taut we are the ire
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THE STATE CENTRIALC C4.mnm n
rinE .EMockATiO PAkTY '
LoDJsiAXA. .I'

IONS DeOleRATIO STATE C 2W- '

S .July 7, '187y
the People of Lodlana : .

The Democratic .State Central
ommittee, in convoking a State Con-
ntion of the Demoeracy at New
leans, for the fourthh Monday of
.gust, A. D. 1874, appeals with.

nidence to all conservative voter,
thout reference to past political
iliatiots, to unite in the election t

Ieegate to this Convention. .
This committee Is not unt ndful
at some may be relucotant to jo-in

ranks of S party, which, in padt
ntests, they have opposed. Bat
is party is the only national organ- '

ation now cotrfroimting Rahdcaljs
.d bntling for conetitutional pri
ples. .Principles, in violation of
iich this Usurpation has hecn folist
on Louisiana, and our people sub.

sted to political and judicialper .

utiot.
Recent dissensions among our pea•
e, and a deep and abiding desire to
nite all the elements opposed t
padicalism, admonish ns not to riuel
verything upon our own isolated and.
aaided efforts; althongh, in this
mergency, duty prompts as to exert
urselves as if we were dependent
pon our sole resources.

Issues are forced upon us, wheicb
e cannot and do not desire to evade,
But we will meet them with such
Stermination and energy that we
annot fail to achieve tuccess.
We do not contemplate interfering

ith the eonstitutionsl and. egul
ghts of the colored people, bhu on
me other hand, the Democracy are
etermined to'uphold and maintaa
he rights of the white man, The
ict stares no in the face that the a.
ru element has. been gradually, tnt
ffeetually absorbing the Governnpiil'
f Louisiana-the logical result ofits'
ombined partisan action, as a race;
hat under the shallow preteise of '

egislating against class or race dis-
inctions, the colored Radicals have
ivariably been establishing snli dis-

octions in, disparagement of. the
whites; and that the tendency of 1t-
aiana Radicalism, now thoroughly
ontrolled by them, is to' establisi'
egro snpremacy in Loisiara.
The inenlas of excessive taxation

must he removed. NotOxes souldit
be levied or appropriations mad;, ex-

ept to carry on the fnnetions of gaov
rnenut- hornestly rnd economiaenly

administered; until the tax-payersof
Linisiana slihavl e had an opportu-
iity to inquire into the nature airl
validity oftheobligationswhicdh have
been issued in the name of Guv.rn-
ment.

Therefore, forgetful of past dilffer-
enues, and easting from our breasts

all heart-burnings, let there he a cor-
dial nmion of all the conservatives of
Louisiana.

The Democratic party .uns no rnmi-
mies to gratify, and holds out the
band of fellowship to all those .who
iare disposedto aid us in this crisis.
NatLinai politics are subordinate in
Ohis canvass. The vital issue is ra-
iemption from a corrupt State Gov-
ernment and Ioeal mis-ule,

EMILL LA SERE,
President.

ALBmnT VOOHnIE I
Vice President

Win. J. BUDDEnBtOCK,

Secretary.

S.ir'The Democrat ia in luck of
late In present's line, and with a
few more like tlhe onm received he
w Ill be considered a kinsman of
Grant's and as a free gift man, Two
bottle' of pure claret make up the
latest contribution, and we are not
going to tell who the good fellow was

who did the good deed, but bless him
around our dinner table to-day.

Jg Dave Young, a big buck ne-
gro, of Concordil Parish, mada a mem-

ber of the lower branch of the last

Kangaroo Legislature, ha. received
the nomination of Senator from tihe
District in which Conlordla Has.-
This is one of the black straws

which show how the black winds are
going to blow.

W 'Let every good citizen of Ra-
pides, ponder well on our present sad

ftx, and be prepar$d, with his gond
judgment, to give unity advice at the
Mass NMeeting on the 8th of next
month.

R * The Right Reverend Bishop
Vincent Whelan, Roman Catholic
Bishop of the Diocese of Wheeling,
West Virginia, died at St. Agnes'
Hospital, Baltimore, oa the 7th iant.

r-3Joe (inaumghto,' John De
Lacy and "the Court" went up on
the Texas, as deleg to to he radical

eonvqntion, at Cnatta, to assem-

ble to-day.

, ".Dr. St. John is already in
receipt of his new pad fresh turnip
seed, ad can supply all his cus-
tomers.

gi"The C. . Durfee, on 'it

trip, favored" the Denocrat
• ith

couple of New Orleans papers.


